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SEPTEMBER 18, 1909, ITHE CATHOLIC RECORO4
, , , „h(lW ï been If, Instead of an Industrious, quiet, through the parish which I sene, them

, tthtp hifllZllSo^veLtlllty of his Pious mother it had had a strong J* ■ ™ £ «-
It has always been the boast that Pro- knowledge / nelther can he be said minded suffragist for its ruling spirit I „hlch took twenty minutes ‘uf’

tostantlsm absolutely and completely re- t(, hare suoceedtHl. Whether we apply Suffragettes were few in those days, uor Orangemen broke out of the prucea-
jocted tradition, basing Its faith upon Protestant test to his dis. was their voice heard in the land, tion and went to the nearest publie
the Bible only. How this is working t, “e retort“ irn that à J Home is home chiefly through the mu^

out in these days of criticism is lament- ^ ^ hU Catholio nelghbora what he mother, who in turn Is mostly mother by th<j procoaal<m and thelr w(f,d(.„ b*{f*
ably evident. Having no authority to laed tbe apoatlea and Cl mmendud her devotion to her children and her (whicb they curry as an emblem) l..y
stop such methods and having no as- . n.orl„lim„n „ ri,„iiv and candidly formative and educational influence disregarded in the gutter. They rpsuranco that the faith and science are time we eror suspect hat over them. It is no mere rhetorical always in favour of an open Bib,e.' The

log the candle at both ends. This is peter and John took their stand the cradle shapes the world. The I you cannot shut it.' Certainly it U a
not, however, the point under considéra- ... . . , So d(ie, I Roman matron's jewels were her two bible which is never read; for (he
tion. To our mind Protestantism, is ^ ^ Thcre Is, with due defer- «us. St. Monica did more for thp Orange^cesa^nd thab agitatiou,
most illogical. It. premises are un-| ence to Dl. 1{yckman,a slight difference. Church by praying and caring for^her “raKty thegir character. 
sound, its conclusions untrue. On* of 1^ tleg preferred to obey I «>u, St. Augustine, than she would have I -rh,8 », piety's Grand Master bolted
these premises is that it rejects tradi- .. .. . Orange- done in the palaces of fashion. Queen beyond the seas and has never c<,me
tion. It is absurd to reject tradition in I l> ' * th Blanche showed more royal dignity in back; and he never will dare to return
a religion which is historical. But as a "m P”te" to obey man rather Louis of to answer for bis crimes . . Their

® ^ ,, * . , • . . m than God, and practise hatred uy » first rule that ‘no one shall be admittedmatter of fact Protestantism so far from ^ than ehflrit with a conde8Ce„. France, the valueof truth and the shame- , memUer who ha8 married a c“h(,lle
rejecting tradition, is deeply attached to I lon ^ are grateful Dr fulness of vice than by the coronet she wife, is always enforced, aud 1
it, believe, in it and practices its die R n th,uka that in the maill-mark gracefully wore. We cannot compare thrtMfan,J, after he
tate. with superstition, scrul;ulos,tv. Ie Umltat|on_the ltomau Catholic »n ideal mother In a home moderately ^’thol^ he .Llibe «peUell; bTtiir 
Trmlitlon may be regarded passively as Church .g chlUtiant „ in the main comfortable with her years of unremit- ,ourtee„th rule is: If a man be » 
the truths handed down by preaching, Qot throughout » if th© trunk be ting toil and unrequited devotion—we notorious profligate, he may be expel-
or it may be taken actively as the means * * * branch ? cannot compare this humble queen with led*: and this rule is universally forgot-
?v1"’1 "Tï-zr “L».«.«...->«=■«- •*$, ™ w.„, ».
n A T, sa , Ts f P , ! r in our creed ever shook the corner stone Hah?) whose only work seems to be to Orange League. Having changed their 
Under this head come the acts of coun- itg lace , The Dr had better make herself obnoxious and whose only name, they changed their politics; they
oils, the writings of pontiffs and others . k earefuliv around his Method- right is to let the world know he* were follower, of William III, and Whig*;
eminent for their theological lore. This ? ,. .. , imaginary wrongs. There are other I but now tl e>’ 8“-v t,K‘3' aro Tories, hut I

, . ... , 1st home. What with mythical interpre- imaginary wrongs, mere are uluer cannot take their word for it Thcvis oral tradition, and is contrasted with | tfae par]j chapte„ o( the Bible vocations than home for women- relig- aleo have changed their religion; f,T in
Holy Scripture, .r. wide., mere writing . a d moderni8tic tendencies of its pro- ious caiis from the poor, the iguorauL, their foundation they were vigorously 
is employed which neither explains it- Methodism will soon cease to be the suffering. Woman has soothed in restricted to. the ‘Church of Ireland’
self nor ear, prevent a misunderstanding Jla ” toe tide the silent hours more sorrow than all iT^hed then, and now they -are f,„
of its meaning by its readers. In tradi- ^ atop the decUne „f Meth- the suffragists will ever heal. Unoom- ni^entersf’ They “also 'have'1 changed
tion there is a living teacher, w o no teachin a9 represented in their plaining she has denied herself all that those things which they might have
only proposée the doctrine, but solves olle^es. The Catholic creed can make life pleasant that she may I pardonably retained, but they neverdoubts and corrects errors. There is Jf atiT no^H- minister to the little ones of Christ. '«7 changed th,dr eharacto, „f
no room in Protestantism for a living the Vatnollc nlmse“ a9ka no oert,u .. , . , , lent rascality; that end nothing obi isno room m I rotestantism tor a living c£de'Qj Christianity from any Methodist ; I Home, hospitals, orphanages, places of 1 uncbang(.if. . . . They are a v, ry
teaefccr, and therefore no room for ra- ^ th<? ,gtter ha8 nQ deflnite jdea 0f the I refuge for the aged, are the scenes of secret society; forthis has been admitted
dition. Private judgment excludes the jucapna^on or Kedemption. Had the I woman’s noblest work and most lasting iu answer to (piestioiLs in the
former and cannot hand to the next gen- ^ pregerved the falth. triumphs. Mrs. Fish is l ight. Woman ,0
oration anything better than an honest |u) fmm Arianiam in thti (our-h century owes a duty to her fellow-woman; but | ,.vld,.nC(. in the Coroner's
opinion, which, however candid and wel - would be no Christianity in the | her duty to home ia paramount,
formed, does not constitute it a doctrine. |
There is, accordingly, or should be, in 
Protestantism, uo tradition. But Pro
testants contradict themselves, going 
outside of the Scripture for many things.
They reduce to absurdity the very prin
ciple upon which they pitched their 
tent and laid the foundations of a 
divided house. Their tradition is 
stolen. And the meanest part of the 
theft is the denial. The theory that 
Sacred Scripture is the only and suffi
cient rule of faith is unscriptural, 
for no command is found obliging 
the evangelists and other apostles to 
write. Scripture does not explain itself, 
nor does God give to every individual 
the light to interpret it rightly. How 
various and contradictory are the inter
pretations put upon the text: “This is 
My Body,” by Lutherans, Calvinists 
and other sectarians. In the matter of 
sacraments Protestants reject many 
clearly mentioned in Scripture, fall into 
error concerning them all and yet 
practise baptism of infants, and acknowl
edge the baptism—for which there is 
no guarantee in the Testament Old or

be ft 
for < 
Cam

PROTESTANT TRADITION.kingdom destroyed and laid waste, 
man's pride flattered by freedom 
from creed or dogma, man’s pleasure 
allured by his power to fix right and 
wrong—her© is the shallow superficial 
religion which according to Dr. Eliot is 
to replace Christianity. In the mean
time there is the immortal Church—the 
abiding contradiction to the novelties of 
modernism or pretended paganism. 
President Eliot may build a card house 
which he is pleased to call a temple. No 
poor can he ever bring to it, no publican 
will he allow to enter it. Wide though 
its portals may be it has uo gospel from 
heaven to preach, no mercy of pardon to 
offer.
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*° When subscribers ask lor their paper at the post 
office it would he well wi re they to tell Okjllerk to 
give them iheir Catholic Km ohd We hav<iinlor- 
■ution of carelessness in a few places OB the Pait ‘ * 
delivery clerks who will sometimes look for letters

ion
to t
meiTHE WHITE ELAGUE ASU OTHER

EORMS.only.
theLETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.

Apostolic Delegation.
Ottawa, June 13th, 1005.

We are more than gratified at the 
prospect that this world has r ot become 
completely prosaic and that the poets 
are not all dead. A young man from 
Brantford, Ont., Mr. Thaddeus A. 
Browne, makes his debut with a number 
of poems which considerably above the 
average give promise of greater success. 
Both the subjects and their treatment 
are novel and daring—perhaps too much 
so for a young and hitherto unknown 
singer. The title of the volume “The 
White Plague and Other Poems,” de
rives its name from the opening poem. 
Few would have looked for poetry in the 
gaunt and grim Blague King

"Ruling relentless as doom,
With ins ghastly courtiers around, him.
Gliding, ghoul-like in the gloom."

So great are the ravages of consump
tion that no lyric can soothe the mourn
ers or epic describe the sufferings of its 
many victims. It therefore required 
little courage for this young author to 
introduce himself to the public by a 
rather protracted poem upou this grue
some subject. His description is strong 
aud vivid yet here and there too detail
ed to be delicate aud too lengthy to be 
maintained. One great beauty of poetry 
is the truth underlying its forms of fancy, 
Mr. Browqo has succeeded in giving us 
realistic truth and imaginative form—

flows red on your tables,
And laughter and jest fill the air, 
lie white death lurks in the kisses 
That lovers exchange on the stair.

r hovels

rer is scattering 
ink to the bones.**

the
oldMr. Thomas Coffey I
ofMy Dear Sir.-Since coming to Canada I have 

beer 1 a reader of your paper. I have noted with satis
faction that it is directed with intelhgeri<e and 

and, above all, that it is imbued with a strong 
It strenuously defends Catholic 

ghts, and stands firmly by the te.ach- 
ntv of the Church, at the same time 

promoting the best interests of the country, hollow
ing these lines it has done a great deal of good for 
the welfare of religion and country, and it will do 

and more, as its wholesome influence reaches 
more Catholic home*. I therefore, enrne.stly recom
mend it to Catholic families With rny blessing on 
your work, and best wishes for its continued success, 

You” wry sincerely in Christ,
Donatus, Archbishop of Ephesus, 

Auostolic Delegate

th<
lity,
tholi

•bl

principles an
mgs and tr<

be
in
all
th
sh
wlUniversity or Ottawa. 

Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 190a
3(
teMi. Thomas Coffey
StDear Sir : For some time past I have read your 

mtirnable paper, the Catholic Reconi», and congra
tulate you upon the manner in which it is published. 
Its matter and form are both Rood ; and a truly 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, witn 
pleasure. I can recommend it to the faithful. Bless
ing you and wishing you success, believe me to re
main,

fa
ci
r<
e

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falconio, Arch, of Larissa, 

A post. Deleg.

U. . They
Pgive
iieotirt,

at inquests upon men accidentally killed 
in the initiation to tlieir lodges. But 
it is unlawful as well as secret. It was 
declared unlawful in 1825. Then there 

RigLt Worshipful Master Bro. K. I was a very exhaustive inquiry into the
1 character of the society, and the Kug- 

lislt lodge was suppressed by act of par- 
West made a trip to Ireland to take I Lament. The society was again de
part in the 12th of July festivities to dared unlawful by Royal Proclamation
perpetuate the glorious, pious and im- ™ ! =“'d by five judges of the
r r 1 Supreme Court of Canada in 1882.

And its acts in public are bronchi-s of 
given a banquet in this city by the I the Public Processions acts of three 
brethren. In replying to the toast of I different dates : and its oaths are 
his health he gave his experiences. He breaches of the Oaths Acts also. It

wades in illegalities.
“It is also a seditious society. . . 

It was not a peace congress. The 1 The purpose of the Orange League for 
Orange order, Mr. Ksserv declared, did I long was to place the Duke of Cumber-
not want any favors but wanted civil £'>d uP“n ‘be throne in place of toi. cn

1 Victoria. They enrolled and armed and 
drilled for that purpose. ... It has 

Roman Catholics alike. This déclara- I mai niai tied its power evvr^ win re fur tiro 
tion does not sit comfortably beside the I set purpose of spoiling pious devotion of 
fact that the brethren in Liverpool on 1 and of wrecking true re

ligion. • . It is also an immoral 
society. It is immoral in tho way it has 

Catholic neighbors notice to quit, or, as I packed juries again and again *n Iro 
, . . a policeman would put it, they were I land, and given verdicts of1 not guilty ’

for in spite of its theoretical rejection it I t(dd tQ « move on/» Kight Worshipful I even when the prisoner himself had 
holds to some. Let us content ourselves | n „ T . . . . . 1 pleaded guilty and desired only the

Rev. Bro. Lowe watt glad to be present | |;lemencybo( jhe court. . . .They
as a clergyman of the Church of Eng-1 made it a condition of employment of 
land and was only sorry there were I any man, that he should join the Orange 
not more of the clergy of that Church League-tout society which is secret, un-

lawful, seditious, and immoral.
Such is Orangeism. as exposed by an 

Lowe would have us believe that he | Auglican clergyman, without contradic-
ntative assembly of the

London, Saturday, September 18,1909. t
twentieth for Methodist professors to 
doubt and deny. Again Dr. Ryckman 
says that :
that the writings of the early fathers had 1 
as much authority as the writings of the I 
Apjstles.” Roman Catholics hold no 
such thing. The poor man has mixed 
things up. More than one of the 
so-called early fathers have erred in | 
their writings. We presume that what 
the Dr. was endeavoring te say was that 
the Catholic Church holds that besides 
the canon of Scripture there is a second 
font of theological teaching, viz., sacred 

j tradition. Protestants practically ad
mit tradition, e. g., infant baptism, the 
keeping the Sunday holy instead of the 
Sabbath, the taking of an oath under cer
tain conditions. Protestantism not hav- 

I ing any jurisdiction, cannot have tradi
tion. It depends entirely upon the 
Catholic Church for what it preserves—

fl
1)11. ELIOT'S NEW ItELIGION. AN ORANGE BANQUET. b

“ Roman Catholics holdA short time ago we sketched up to a 
certain point this latest attempt at 
establishing a new religion. Without 
dogma and without creed, it is to be 
negative rather than positive—a simpli
city of nothingness without form or 
ritual. Thoroughly democratic, it prides 
itself in having no authority to obey— 

mission it is to be

oT. Essery, Grand Master of Ontario
€

i

t

mortal memory. Last week he was"The- wine <
Wh

While down in the reek of you 
up in your gilded hot 
te-faced 
seeds that s

Mr. Browne attributes in telling 
language the extent of 
plague to social conditions rather than 
hereditary weakness. He appeals to 
the nations that

•• Men's lives are more precious than gold."

And again :
- But drive this scourge from your borders 

But bring back the stricken to health .
And debts of nations will vanish 

In vaster production of wealth."

Notwithstanding the prosaic character 
of such ideas as debt and wealth, not
withstanding occasional fault* of metre 
and rhythm, this poem is marked by 
strength and virility as well as high 
l>oetic conceptions throughout. Follow
ing the white plague is the particular 
example of one of consumption’s victims. 
This poem is entitled “ The Love Crime,” 
iu which a child born of consumptive 
parents soon learns his own wasting 
strength. At lash—though too early in 
life-

just as having no 
purely natural. In origin, in proposed 
constitution and in its whole purpose it 
is of tho earth earthy. We had touched 
briefly unon these negative elements of 
this new ism. It remains for us to say 
something uf its positive factors, which 

small in number and fractional iu 
character. They are nominally the 

with ourselves. Men are to

And Idid not tell us all he had seen, however.I he whi
His

this

and religious liberty for Protestants and

are

this turbulent anniversary gave th*irsame as
love God, to love their neighbor, and to 
resist evil of all kinds. Their religion 
is to be all joy and life. If there is no 
dogma, no creed, who is God Whom we 
are to love ? Why are we to love Him, 

to love our neighbor ?
with one more point in Dr. Ryckman's 
peculiar analysis of Catholic doctrine— 
an analysis which is partial and mislead-or why are we 

The socialist will tell us that, so far 
from being obliged to either of these 
loves, we must leave God out of life and 

must look upon our fellows as poach
ers and trespassers upon our "Well being. 
Hatred and war, according to Hobbes, 

tho primal condition of man. By

. ing. He says : “ Protestants believed 
New. Upon Sunday observance many ^ chrUt came into toe world to for- 
Protestants are rigorists. They strive

belonging to the Order. Rev. Bro.

give sin, and the Roman Catholics be- 
to apply to the Christian Sunday what I ,ieved that Hia R.xly and Blood were 
was intended for the Jewish Sabbath. „ . , . . th .. •> That is a

zzzsrjzi Ksrsxtar d^fF ~ rr, » „ „,,testants turn candidly and without pre- wouldPb6 „„ Ma99 i(cbrist bad not eome "hich h«b™eh W‘‘\h'm ,'om‘hb th<’r<\ar* ™ny noble men but the

and teacher of all revealed truth. atQne fur sin and aftcrwarda for. the ministers of that Church are well moth-eaten privileges. They are «X-
Tradition even with the sects must offer u_ Aa the Protestant case ia disPosed f btlemeI‘ Je wish to promote tremely patr.ottc, these "oble lords^ and
some rule for interpreting scripture. " r„ason wbateTer fur th peace and have set their faces against they are quite willing that immense
Up and down the line of revelation . , , (h . f)' r , R . those of their brethren who wear the sums of money he spent upon toe armyProtestantism is continuai,y u,i,tg I ^ second I lt‘™- aud the and navy so that toe glory of toe British

tradition-using it without authority He I,as forgotten that Catholic S'e tail ot the ’.;th m‘eht b*‘ prescrTed
and without discretion. No creed could . . , f recentanee as a du J carnlTa s' Ra'v- firo- R°we, it will hanced.
be propounded, no discipline main- condition for mvrdon uf siii. be remembered' is the gentleman who asked to bear a reasonable proportion of
tamed, no practice introduced without " . true that the Bodv aud Biood criticized severely the habits of the the expense vitriolic protests arethe voice of the historical past. Lf our L^rd are offered In the Mass for Irieh PPa9ants’ declarln« that often- placed upon record. Lord Roseberry

___ . j i +»a i a w . I times chickens took roost in the rafters I calls the new budget a revolution.
the tv ng ant o ea . u cannot thelf homes Qnc of his countrymen, “ Landowners,” he says, “ are damned

DU. RYCKMAN ON CATHOLIC state that the sacrifice of the Mass is a ma]|ce a(oretbollgbt. rt.marked according to the spirit of the age fur
CREED. direct offering and atonement for he ^ ^ Mg ,ecturo boldi,^ any property at all and doubly

sins of mdividua s. t wi renu ie tho papprg; „ Sma;1 b!ame to the damned for holding property and land,
punishment but not directly remove the , ra[ters. What This is very unbecoming language from
guilt. It will obtain the grace of re
pentance and countless other mercie*.
No sinner living lies beyond the sweep 
of its action or the efficacy of its

wields the sword of the spirit ; but he I tion, to a rej 
does not to any appreciable extent I Church of hugland.

we

In THE IIot se of Lords in England
what force is that changed to love ? 
The weakness of a self-imposed law is 
that it has no sanction to impose its own 

We are to love God. So we are. - He was dead-the battle was ended
as the trend,laws.

But, with the great apostle, we know iu 
Whom we have believed and Whom we 
love, lie la clothed with power as with 

garment. His home is in light ineff 
He is the plenitude of being, 

I lo ruleth us and

Toumphan 
horrible lac 3imed, malignant, 

leaned."
Whose e g

As over its

Whatever precautions arc necessary for 
a healthy progeny we can scarcely look 

the marriage of two unhealthys
pi«ple as a crime. Nor would we be 
hasty in advocating the interference of 
the state ill marriage unions. If a doc
tor's certificate is to be required from

right and perfection, 
nothing is wanting to us.

thing hack of His law—settling for. 
the boundaries between good and

There is
But the moment they are

every young couple before they can 
approach the altar, society will be seri
ously confused. Nor does such a doc
trine take ill more than the temporal 
and corporal. There is a Providence of 

entirely diflerent order, caring for 
those who die young and filling with 
higher hope tho sufferers of earth. 
“ Who hath sinned, this man or his 
parents, that lie should be born blind ? " 
The answer came straight : 
ho nor hia parents." 
urge against the marriage of consump
tives, our reply must be that neither 
the poor sickly children nor their 
parents have thereby sinned, 
turning aside from our young poet. In 
the lighter subjects of his volume Mr. 
Browne shines with a brightness of 
Imagery and a gentle flow of rhythm 
which carry us I with them and leave no 

An example is

ever
evil and sanctioning with eternal r<- 
ward or punishment the practice of 
virtue or the performance of wrong 
doing. But the God Whom Dr. Eliot 

He takes noportrays is far away, 
cognizance of human action, leaves the 
dull concerns of earth to work out their 

tweet will, and fixes no lines by
It is very seldom that Protestant 

preachers get a good hold of Catholic d- c. 
trine. They may not wish to misrepre
sent our creed. They have an unhappy 
faculty of distorting it, twisting it out 
of shape, presenting it in such a way 
that it is half truth, half falsehood. 
Their more discreditable habit is that of

own
which morality may he determined. 
Dr. Eliut knows the American tempera
ment well. Hia religion will just suit 

Non-Catholics believe there is a

it iselse could the poor things do when they | a noble lord, and uncalled-for as
unliecomiug. Looking at the matter 
from long range most people will con- 

We are indebted to our contemporary, 1 clude tbat tbere » something rotten 
prayer. The Mass is the universal I the Antigonish Casket, for some informa- 1 -|n tbe state uf Denmark." England is, 
hymn of praise, the sacrifice of thanks- tion which will be a painful surprise to comparatively speaking, a small country, 
giving, the cry of the Blood mightier the Rev. Mr. Lowe. The editor says Wby abould 8Ucb an immense tract of 
than that of Abel, and the impétration that the recent Orange riots in Liver- lta |and be be]d by )be privileged class 
of Him Who in the days of His flesh was I p,x,i bave recalled to his memory a i jor aporting purposes 
heard for His reverence. All this and I 8poPch addressed to a meeting of the I peopie arv forced to 
ten thousand times more is the Mass in I Rugimh Church Union at the Church I otbi,r nations for food-stuffs ? It would 
its earth-circling chain. Still it is not I house, Westminster, on March 7th, 1003, n(d be iuat] 0j COHr9e- to deprive those 
in the direct sense the pardon of sin. by Kev. Andrew Wakefield, an Anglican pcopi0 „f their property without fair 
There is another sacrament for that clergyman ot Liverpool. In the course eorapcu9ation, but that the unproductive 
purpose—the plank after shipwreck— cf that speech as given in the Church ,and aboIlld be piaced in the hands of 
the sinner’s refuge, holy penance. Dr. I Times, the leading organ of the Church tbe ple to cultivate seems to be 
Ryckman should for his own reputation of England, lie said : along the line of common sense. The
he more precise; and in order to do that j •• The Orangemen are a secret society. I necessities of the country demand it.
he should not cover so much ground. But it is unlawful as well as secret ; | rpbe noble lords of the House of Lords
Catholic teaching is too vast a field to and it is not only unlawful hut sedi-

®aw him cornin’.”“ Neither
However we may

them.
God, that they should in the ultimate 
deal honestly with their neighbor, aud 
that they should practice a respectable 
external morality. Religion they do 
not consider it to be; for their life is 
too busy to have religion enter into it. 
Tuey never studied the subject. It woa 
always carefully banned from their 
system of education, and was allowed no 
power of discipline 
laxity any more than form of dogma 
circumscribed their intelligence. Re
ligion tv those people was not a cult, a 
worship, an acknowledgment of God’s 

conduct, our life, our

We are insisting that Catholics in their act of 
faith are slaves. Dr. . Ryckman, a 
Methodist minister, in an address at 
Kingston to a body of Orangemen, is 
guilty of all this. Whether the gentle
man did it through ignorance or malice or 
human respect for his select (?) congre
gation is quite indifferent. Ignorance 
In the intellect, malice in the will, cow
ardice or human respect iu the senti
ment >*f the soul, are about alike. They 
arc especially inexcusable from a man 
taking as hia text and his example the 
apostles, claiming the right and duty of 
obeying God rather than man — ( vid. 
Acts of the Apostles, chap iv. v. 18-

while the 
look to

room for criticism, 
the miracle of May :over their social

change,

s cohI anil drear ; 

l lath touched the land

To
But

\nd, Id ' 'he happy <pn 
i > Master, wcright over our 

faculties.
divine hope md charity. The crumb 
from toe rich mail's table might be bread.
It is very different from the fatness of 
his house. The first streaks of dawn or say that we are 
the shadowy gloanvng of tho last tivi- lime of poems is hardly the idea. Me 
light is far other than tho sunlight in are more than pleased with it—partly 
its zenith. So is reason's unaided for the songs it sings and likewise as 
knowledge ot Cod compared to that the bud of brighter promise. Its pages 
which the baptized, faithful disciple has are marked by genius which, still im- 
through Christ, the Light and Life of putsive with youth, will soon show forth 
the world. Knowledge of God, dimmed : with more lasting influence by its 
by worldliness, standards of morality steadier flame of poetic fire. The vol- 
iowered by Mae principles and ' unie is well printed, cha,toly hound and 
false philosophy, the supernatural artistically iltuetratod.

tious ; and it Is not only seditious, but I scem to ridinS fur a fal1'. Tbey 
it is immoral in the way it packs juries always set their faces against pr>^i< 
in Ireland. It is a drunken society as I Hjve legislation. If they reject the new 

A WOMAN S VIEW OF WOMAN. 1 well as profane. Their leader at a budget they will be making a very mi-
___  demonstration not long since in Liver-

Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish, a wealthy lady pool, said this : “ I do wish that we 
of New York, one of the “100," comes could declare ourselves to be freer from 
out earnestly and edifylngly upon Bacchos and Vonus." It was a counsel 

* TT - ... I which they did most urgently need to
woman's duty. Her conclusion is that I ^ave Up0n them. They are notori-
“a woman's first duty is to her home, I fous for their drunken rullianism. They I the people from . ^
and her second duty is to her home, and go out, in order : but how do they come country. They have a right of cours 
likewise her third and fourth duties, w,hen Queen Victoria came to to tako every fair means to keep their

Liverpool, there was a trades Procea- j fc h but they should not
aion through the streets of the city. I , H Under

unon the subject of home we are tempt .hU j The great procession had in it a con-1 misrepresent other count * • 
to ask ourselves what would it have * tingent of Orangemen. As they came » the sun ther* * not a nation to-day

Still less was it faith and
be reaped in one day.A ml 

The
-'F-The

We have transgressed our space. To ,
churned with this vol- 20.) Why the Roman Catholic creed 

should form the basis of a discourse to the 
Orangemen is inexplicable, except on 
the ground of the briefless lawyer : 
abuse your opponent. Strike the Cath
olic Church every time. Lose no oppor
tunity. Some of these Orangemen may 
have been Methodists. Not one was a

comfortable bed for themselves.

Tire new Briand ministry in France 
becoming alarmed at tho exodus of

that misgoverned
are

and several others." M’hen we reflectCatholic : they swore to that when en
tering the lodge. For wliat reison, 
therefore, did Dr. Ryckman try to ex-
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